INTRODUCTION
Pietoelectric tran~ducer~ are the hasic tool for ultra~onic NDE apphcauon~ and arc commerdally availahle in a \atiet) of site~. shape~ and frequende~. Ho'Aever. the infmmation thatts typically pronded ror these tran~ducers hy vendor~ i~ or hmited \ alue. Thi~ i~ espedally true when it comö to testing amsotropic matetials. The 'Aave propagauon eiTecL'> such as heam sk.e'Aing. ~plitting and distortion. 'Ahen Laken into experimental consideration for anisotropic media. requires knowledge of the spatial radiation lield distrihution of the transmitting transducer. In this paper. a previously developed methodolog) to map the radiation liclds for pietOelectric transducers [I[ b applied to imaging (mappmgl three dimenswnal radiatwn lields generated hy transducers of various shapes and frequenete~ placed in contact with anisotropte propagation medta. The processed data liles are cakulated for transversely isotropic materialsvia the Generalited-Point-Source-Synthesi~ (GPSSl method [2.3] . The material i~ regarded to he homogeneous smce the ultrasomc wavelength 1~ !arger than the grain dimensions. A computatwnally ellident versinn of GPSS ts used for modeling the quasi-longitudinal (quasi-pressurc) wave [4] . Emphasis i~ placcd on thcse waves. since thcy are of particular intcrest in nondestructivc uhrasonie testing of austenitic weldments. The synthetic data i~ transferred to an imagmg workstation. where the 3-D transducer lields are displayed using commerdally availahle graphic packages. The lield~ of drcular transducers of vatious ti·equendes are shown for dillcrent austenitic weid material conliguralions. For reference purposes. lields in an isotropic hasematerial arealso sho'An using the same transducers. In dosing. the implicalions of such 3-D mappings are discus~ed.
COMPUTATIONAL MODEL
Basedon a theory of elastir wave propagation in transversely isotropk media. the GPSS method has been developed to model the radiation. propagation and srattering of elastk waves as generated by ultrasonir transdurers in these media [2.3] . The physical basis of the method is Huygens' principle which states that each point of a wave front is the starring point of an elementary wave, the newwavefront is obtained.from the Superposition ofall such elementary· waves. Accordingly. the displacement vector [2] describing the transducer generated a -wave tield is given by 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING
We assume that the columnar-grained weid material can be described as homogeneous and transversely isotropic with the c-axis parallel to the columnar grains. The sound radiation tield is generated by a circular longitudinal wave transducer insonifying the transversely isotropic media at 15° and 45° to the c-axis. respectively. The tield due to contact circular transducers of frequencies (Fig. 3 ) . there is some distortion of the tield but there is practically no skewing of the longitudinal transducer tield in the medium. However. for the case of the quasi-longitudinal tield in 15 ° columnar grains. the tield is skewed (Fig. 4) The beam sk.ewing etlects become more obvious in Figs. 5. 6 and 7 which depict a plane cross-section of the lields in these materials at X= 0 ( YZ plane). This is in concurrence with the etlect of anisotropy on the propagating lield as shown in Fig. 8 . For propagation in isotropic medium. the lie1d is symmetrical a1ong propagation direction. This is not the case for propagation of quasi-pressure waves 1aunched into the anisotropic steel as shown in 
Y(mm)
Figurc -L Skcwcd longitudinal prcssurc licld insidc 15'' columnar stccl. 
SUMMARY
In this paper we have shown computer generated3-D 4uasi-prcssure amplitude mappings of circular aperture transducers at different frequencies for propagation in an idealized transversely isotropic austenitic steel andin isotropic base materials. Wc havc shown that from such 3-D pattems. one can obtain the amplitude at any spatial point inside the medium. These three dimensional mappings could be useful in transducer design for NDT characterization of anisotropic materials; in this study we have chosen austenitic weid materials for illustration. The 3D-mappings provide comprehensive information. which is most useful also in view of optimizing ultrasonic testing methods.
